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ABSTRACT 
Principles adopted by the peoples Republic of China for the develop-
ment of reservoir fisheries have been discussed. Production of some of 
reservoirs of China with that of India has been compared. The reasons" for. 
obtaining higher production in China have been, recognised as i) Emphasis on 
utilization of all resources for food production ii) Direct feeding iii) Use of 
selected varieties of fast growing carps iv) Keeping 15 pigs per hectare of 
water area for application of pig void and a-pplication of manure v) Produc~ 
tion of fingerlings at the reservoir sites enclaving coves and bays, vi) Grading 
and removing obstructions from bottom vii) Rational harvesting and stocking, 
and improvement of reservoir shore areas as a whole. These are the important 
factors which have enabled China to gain a march over India in the field of 
reservoir fisheries development. Some of these measures which could be impl~;!­
mented in Indian conditions are briefly described. 
INTRODUCTION 
Reservoirs, for production of fish have attracted the aHentioris of scientists 
of India recently due to increased protein demand caused by population ex-plo-
sion. Otherwise thes·e are constructed either for irregation purposes. or for 
production of hydro electricity. In India we are having in total, ahout 29 
lakh hectares of lakes and reservoirs (Jhingr.an, 1973) out of 94.90 lakh 
hectares of total inland Wlaters (Lease Committee Report, 1973) .. Per hectare 
production of fish f·rom these areas on an avena.ge amounts only to 6-8 kg/yr. 
which is much less than that of China. China's average present per hectare 
production of fish per annum in major (above 1000 hecta;re in area) , medium 
and minor (less than 500 ha) reservoirs are 60 kg, 225 kg and 1000 kg 
respectively Reservoirs, being large water bodies at the present status of our 
resources it is not poss~ble to control their ecological conditions economically 
to achieve production as high as we can obtain from our fish farms or from 
small managable ponds. At the present status of our resources, our aim should 
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be to improve the production, by management procedures which include (a) 
replenishment of stocks by suitable fast growing species depending on the ecolo--
gical conditions and productivity of a p~l,rticular reservoir (b) cos-trolling multi .. 
plication of uneconomical varieties of fishes (c) increasing facilities for breeding 
by oreuing new breeding gtOllllds and protec1ing existing natural breeding grounds 
(d) imposing prohibitory regulation and (e) controlling pollution and improving 
water qualities which are all long term processes. WhHe undertaking these long 
term ·processess it is always wnrthwhiJe to review the developmental procedures 
adopted by other countries and learn from their success and falilure while formu-
lating our projects. 
China being an agric1.1lture-oriented country with an enormous population and 
havjng more .. or less similar geographlca1l conditions as of India, a knowledge of 
the dcvelnpmental programmes through which she has already achieved better 
success in raising their fish production fwm reservoirs will definitely help us. 
Keeping this in view the present communication hns been prepared. 
RESERVOIR DEVELOPMENT fl\' CHINA AND IN INDIA 
Cl1ina has an extensive freshwater area covering nearly two crores hectare, 
about 1 /3rd of which is under culture, which comes to 67 1:akh hectares 60% 
or 40. 2 Iakh lm of this comes under ponds and tanks and re:::;t of 40% or 
26. 8 lakh hectares are in the form of lakes and reservoirs . 
A tot:nl number of 280 major reservoirs each covering more than 10 crores 
cubic meter, 1800 medium reservoirs each covering more, th'm one crore cubic 
met~r and !COUntless small reservoirs from 1 lakh to 1 crore meter in wate.r 
area were in exi~tence in China during 1975. 
Table 1 Detnils of fish production in different reservoirs of Tndir~ (Jhingl'ctn, 1974) 
Name of Reservoir State Area Fish production 
(hectare) kg/ha/yr 
----~---··< 
Keeth am Uttar Pr<1de-sh 256.00 250.00 
Govin<lsagar PLJnjab 16.838.720 206.00 
Amravati Tamil N[ldU 906.500 93.00 
Methur .Dam Tamil Na.Ju 15,540.000 39.10 
Dohra Uttnt· Prade:;h 27.58 
Sarda Sagar Dttar Pradesh 7,303' 800 24.87 
Rihand Uttar Pn;desh 4t'l:620. 000 9.31 
Panchet Bihar 7,5 I 1, 000 4.09 
Tilaiya Bihnr fi,475. 000 3.46 
Nizam Sagar Andhra Prndesh 30,303,000 3.30 
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A comparison of the average production/ha/yr. of. some of the reservoirs 
and l13kes of India (Table 1) and China (Table 2) depicts the advancement of 
China in this respect over India. 
Table 2 : Details of fish production in different reservoirs of China (Ghorai, 1979) 
Name of Reservoir State Area Fish production 
and lake (hectare) kg/ha/yr 
Lui hua Peaking 33.000 5000.00 
Suanhue lake Kiangsue 450.000 1100.00 
Paithan lake Hup3i 400.000 730.00 
Fanly lake Kiang sue 333.000 525.00 
Tung lake Hupai 1,467. 000 278.00 
Liangsay lake Hupai 433.000 173.00 
Miun Reservoir Peaking 9,300. 000 150.00 
Tinsone lake Sanghai 6,600. 000 151.00 
Holuri& Reservoir Quangtung 200.000 ~o.oo 
Taihue lake ··Kiangsue 2,26,000. 000 52.00 
The lowest production as indicated in the table above shows a production of 
52 kg/ha/yr from Tai-hue lake \Vhicb, covers 2,26,000 ha, is much more than 
the minimum production (3. 30 kg/ha/yr) of our Nizam Sagar of Andhra 
Pradesh. The average production of India from ordinary managable small tanks 
has been reported as 600 kg/ha/yr. (Jhlnglian, 1974), whereas crinese small 
lakes like Lui-hue lake produces 5,000 kg. fish/ha/yr. 
The high yielding reservoirs of India like Keetham in Uttar Pradesh and 
Govind Sagar in Punjab !are situated in those parts of the country where popula-
tion of fish eating people is very low and they are sociaJly looked down upon. 
Since origination of these lakes, fishing was never done intensively and efficiently 
due to wallit of skilled fish erma~ and market for fish. After organisation of 
Central Fisheries COl'poration mainly fo~ supply of fish to Calcutta market, 
fishing has been done more extensively. The high yields reported from these 
lakes are perhaps the reflection of indiscriminate exploitJa.tinn and not of sustain-
able yield. This temporary high yielding is alrealy showing signs of depletion 
which can be overcome only by proper management practices and stock replenish-
ment as done in China . 
The reservoirs in China also were constmcted for . sli.miliar purposes as in 
India without paying any consideration for piscilc.ulture in those inspite of that 
those yield higher production .. Reasons for higher fish yield in China may be 
due to the following. The lakes, and reservoir of China are either managed by 
( l) State ( 2) Brigade .or commune or ( 3). Both by Brigade and commune. In 
general. most of the .reservoirs are managed by commune only. In the cases of 
very big reservoirs stock!ng. is done by states but exploitation is' done by the 
commune members through production Brigades. 
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Intensive culture with artificial feeding is practiced in the smaller reservoirs 
and l2kes which are below 100 ha. In lakes and reservoirs which are more 
than 10,000 ha in area, e.g. Taihue lake, the principal method of improvement 
is a combination of ( 1) stocking of waters with fast growing carps (2) protec-
tion of natural spawning sites 3) cre.ation of new artificial spawning s1tes and 
( 4) bringing the bays and coves of reservoirs under the fold of the intensive 
fish rculture by enclosing those areas . 
The specialities of Chinese methods of improvements orf reservoirs are many, 
such as application orf manure in reservoirs, elJaborate arrangement of exploita-
tion and stocking; subdividing of the lakes and reservoirs in smaller enclaves and 
grading and clearing of the bottom. 
Although these methods are not new, these are not extensively followed in 
other countriie,s except in USSR. In USSR these principks are followed to some 
extent. In other countries due to iuvolvementof high erpendd:ture these methods 
are not followed. 
IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF CULTURE IN CHINA 
Stocking : 
M!Ost of the Asiatic cultivable species are riverine and there is Jittle 
difference in their feeding habits. Due to these reasons China alw'a.ys favour a 
composite culture of Grass carp, ( Ctenopharyngodon idellus) Silver carp 
(Hypopthalmichthys molitrix), Black carp (Mylopharingodon piecers), Big head 
(A6stichthys nobilis) and some bottom feeders like mud C'arp (Cirrhinus moli-
t.reus) and common carp ( Cyprinus carpio) . As these fishes do not breed natur .. 
ally in still wruters, exploitation and stocking are done alternatively and very 
regularly. Strict vigiLance is maintained on the size' of~ the fish harvested. This 
process efficiently eliminates the fluctuation in yield and maximum sustainable 
yield is always maintained. The fingerlings are produced at the reservoir site 
and the reservoirs are stocked @ 15 00. fingelings of 10-15 em. size./ha water 
area. 
Feeding and manuring 
In many countries application of manure in big reservoirs and lakes are not 
considered as a pna:cticable method. China's policy is to use all cultivable areas 
eithe1· Water or land for' maximum production of food. Hence the \Vater areas 
receive full attention for ·the production of fish. Direct feeding and manuring 
are two essentials observed in China. Even in above 100 ha size lake~ . and 
reservoirs; in many cases both manuring and direct feeding is adopted. Organic 
manure, specially pig dung is' used for increase of plankton. Chinese policy is 
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to keep 15 pigs per hectare water area and they feed grass carp with green 
vegetables and grass. 
Chinese say that weU feeding of one grass carp means feeding of three 
fishes, as h is wen known to them that the excreta of grass carp genercates 
food of other fishes. 
In China while undertaking any agricultural project full consideration E 
given for culture of fishes. Without, developing agriculture of the shore area of 
any lake or res,ervoir, Chinese feel, that develo~pment of water area remains in-
complete. Their moto is where there is water that must yield. fish and natural 
lakes and reservoirs should yield only 1/3 lesser yield than well managed 
small water areas. Even in the remote hilly 1areas where people have no fish 
eating habit, stocking. has been done and exploitation also started. 
Enclaving the coves and bays 
For intensive production and alsa exploitation, the lakes and reservoirs of 
China sometime's are subdivided in separate portions, by which the length of 
approwch road are minimised considerably and many protected ponds are created 
where spawn are reared upto a size which if released into main lake are able 
to escape from predators . In Taihu lake a piece of 150 ha water area has 
been separated from the main l:ake and has been converted into many fish ponds 
to use for intens~ve composite fish culture. Using small instruments 2200 labour 
have constructed the dyke in three months to increase the production of the lake 
from 7 tons to 700 ton&. 
Grading of the bottom and cleaning 
Forests and vegetation from the reservoirs which have been constructed 
after 1960 have been cleared, gradiAg of the bottom and even contours have 
been done. In big and medium reservoirs where cleaning is not practicable at 
all, a big area or at least 10 ha is cleaned of all submerged obstructions and 
made even for easy fishing. 
These specialities with proper emphasis for the improvement of all resources 
for production of 1animal protein are perhaps the reasons for their advancement 
in reservoir fisheries over India. 
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